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foreword
Network Industries Quarterly Turkey, Vol. 1, Issue 4, 2021 (June)
“Electric Vehicle Ecosystem in Turkey: Emerging Issues and Future Outlook”

I am delighted to be guest editor of this issue of
Network Industries Quarterly-Turkey, entitled “Electric
Vehicle Ecosystem in Turkey: Emerging Issues and Future Outlook”.
Electric vehicles (EVs) are an emerging technology in
today’s transportation industry. While car manufacturers have relocated their resources to design electrical
models, governments have considered electrification
in transportation as an effective tool to decarbonize
their economies.
In Turkey, the number of imported EVs on the roads
has been increasing despite a discouraging tax policy.
Private firms – led mainly by energy companies – have
started to build their commercial charging network.
Moreover, Turkey has been prepared for its locally produced EV, which is expected to be on the roads by the
100th anniversary of the republic – in 2023.
In this context, this issue presents four articles related to the EV ecosystem and mentions emerging issues
and future outlooks.
First, I try to set the stage by introducing the basic

economics of the EV ecosystem and emphasize the
need for a public policy to increase EV penetration. I
mention the feedback loop that increases the economic value of the ecosystem between the spread of EVs
and the availability of charging infrastructure. I argue
that regulations and incentive designs should be used
to manage this feedback loop.
Saygın, Aksoy and Tör review the global developments in the EV market and elaborates on the key
issues for a local EV market for Turkey in view of its
energy system implications. The authors argue that
system-wide benefits of transport sector transformation with the power sector need to be understood. For
them, while EV deployment would benefit from a more
renewable power sector, smart charging of EVs would
also contribute to a better-managed distribution grid
and the integration of higher wind and solar shares at
the transmission side.
Ardıyok, İkiler and I examine the status of charging
infrastructure in the EU and then analyze the current
state of EV charging infrastructure in Turkey, considering the legal and practical developments. We point out

foreword
that decisions taken on the development of the relevant project prevent the progress of EVs and charging
infrastructures. Although developments are continuing rapidly, more progress must be made to meet the
standards of EU countries.
Finally, Altan and Canbeyli assess the recent trends
in EV and autonomous driving from a regulatory and
market intelligence perspective. They argue that it is
essential to understand EV and autonomous driving
concepts that come with a clear case of Schumpeterian creative destruction.
Emin Köksal
Assoc. Prof. of Economics, Bahçeşehir University
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The economics of electric vehicles and the need for a public policy
Emin Köksal*

Electric vehicles (EVs) are an emerging technology in today’s transportation industry. EVs and charging infrastructure are not only
complementary, but also the elements of an ecosystem. The economic value of the ecosystem increases with a feedback loop. The
spread of EVs increases the motivation to build charging infrastructure, and the availability of charging infrastructure motivates the
purchase of EVs. Therefore, there is a need for a public policy to manage this feedback loop.

Introduction
Electric vehicles (EVs) are an emerging technology
in today’s transportation industry. While car manufacturers have relocated their resources to design
electrical models, governments have considered
electrification in transportation as an effective tool to
decarbonize their economies. Climate change mitigation policies have contributed mainly to this process. In this short article, I will examine the economics of the EV ecosystem and emphasize the need for
a public policy to accelerate the spread of the EV
ecosystem.
The EV ecosystem and need for a public policy
EVs and charging infrastructure are complementary products that may not be operated without the
other. These constitute the essential elements of the
EV ecosystem as a network industry. The degree of
such complementarity determines the economic value created by the EV ecosystem.
From a historical perspective, the development of
the EV ecosystem may be compared with the evolution of the conventional car ecosystem, which consists of petrol cars and gas stations. One could argue
that the development of the EV ecosystem should
follow the same development path led by market
dynamics and accompanied by basic regulations.
However, the climate change mitigation targets of
the countries – based on international agreements –
have urged governments to adopt radical policies in
carbon-intensive industries, including transportation.
In most countries, carbon emissions due to transportation constitute a significant amount of greenhouse gas emissions (see OECD, 2020). Therefore,
the spread of EVs may contribute significantly to
the countries’ emission cut targets. Considering the
public and environmental benefits of achieving those
targets, spread EVs cannot be left solely to market

dynamics and should also be supported by public
policies (Frontier Economics, 2020). In this context,
regulations and incentives to increase EVs’ penetration may be considered an essential issue.
Another factor that requires a public policy to increase the spread of EVs is the elastic nature of the
EV ecosystem. The demand for EVs is elastic because conventional cars are perfect substitutes for
EVs. Besides, the supply of charging infrastructure is
elastic because of the high initial cost of constructing charging networks (Springel, 2017). Therefore,
appropriate regulations and incentive designs should
be employed to manage the elasticity in the EV ecosystem.
On the demand side, an incentive that increases EV
purchasing and expands the availability of charging
stations may help manage the substitution between
EVs and conventional cars (Egnér and Trosvik, 2018).
On the supply side, public policies decreasing the
uncertainty of investment returns in charging infrastructure and reducing the cost of initial investments
may help manage the substitution towards alternative investments from the investors’ perspective.
On the other hand, considering the economic value
of the complementarity between EVs and charging
infrastructure indicates a two-sided market structure.
The primary feature of a two-sided market is the positive externality that arises from the number of customers on one side of the market to the customers
on another side. More concretely, the spread of EV
increases the motivation to build charging infrastructure, and the availability of charging infrastructure
motivates the purchase of EVs. Such a feedback loop
increases the value of the ecosystem in a framework
of a two-sided market (see Katz and Shapiro, 1985).
To create a sustainable positive feedback loop,
the positive externality must be activated through
exceeding a critical mass in terms of the spread of
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EVs and the availability of charging infrastructure. To
reach the critical mass in an EV ecosystem, relying
solely on the markets’ dynamics may take longer
than considered. This issue is described in the relevant literature as a chicken-and-egg problem (see
Caillaud and Jullien, 2003). The solution to the problem requires a sufficient level of adoption of EVs and
an adequate level of availability of charging stations.
This leaves room for public policy to achieve the critical mass relatively quickly.
The economics of charging infrastructure and
the need for public policy
Building a widespread charging infrastructure for
EVs requires coordination for industry standards
and division of labor. On one hand, varieties of residential charging equipment and different commercial charging infrastructures require compatible
standards. On the other hand, building commercial
charging infrastructure requires division of roles between different units, such as electricity distribution,
local public authorities, and investors. To understand
these issues, charging infrastructure should be analyzed under different levels.
Residential charging infrastructure
The primary motivation of the EV adopters is to
reach a charging unit that allows daily charging without any restriction. Such a motivation is directly related to the potential availability of individual or common charging units at home, office locations, etc. In
the EV ecosystem, those are classified as Level 1
and Level 2 charging stations. Level 1 indicates 110
Volts in the United States (US), and Level 2 indicates
240 Volts in the European Union (EU). Levels 1 and 2
generate relatively low (20–22kW) charging capacity
(McKinsey, 2018).
Residential charging stations generally consist of a
few charging units installed on the existing electricity
distribution network. From this perspective, the fixed
cost of Level 1 and Level 2 charging units is limited to the equipment’s installation costs. Although
site preparation costs may occasionally be added to
these costs, the total level of fixed costs is generally
tolerable (see Hall and Lutsey, 2017).
The variable cost for Level 1 and Level 2 charging
stations mainly consists of electricity cost. Maintenance costs are quite low. To minimize the electricity
cost, time-based tariffs are generally preferred (Lee
and Clark, 2018). Electricity bills can be minimized
by charging EVs during the nighttime. This indicates

a considerable advantage compared to conventional
petrol cars.
According to McKinsey (2018), users generally keep their vehicles parked for about 8–10 hours
a day. Therefore, for EV users, residential charging
stations are most commonly used. Particularly in the
United States and the European Union, 75–80 percent of EV users have charging units at their residences. Therefore, commercial and public charging
infrastructures play a complementary role for those
users while they get out of their daily routine.
A proper public policy may motivate to increase the
penetration of residential charging stations, for both
decreasing the fixed and variable costs. To minimize
the fixed costs – mostly related to the installation
costs – public authorities may mandate or incentivize
constructors to put EV charging infrastructure to their
residential and office buildings projects. Besides, to
decrease variable costs, retail electricity companies
may diversify electricity tariffs to reduce the lifetime
fuel costs of EV adopters.
Commercial charging infrastructure
Currently, the widespread availability of commercial charging infrastructure plays a complementary
role for most EV adopters. However, unlike the residential charging stations mentioned in the previous
subsection, commercial charging stations require a
profitable business model to finance the initial investment costs and ensure a sustainable revenue flow
(see De Rubens et al., 2020). Therefore, the economic dynamics of commercial charging infrastructure
are different and require large-scale public policies.
Most commercial charging stations are categorized
as Level 3, Level 4, or Level 5 and generate power
capacity of 50–350 kW. Thanks to direct current (DC)
technology, Levels 3 and 4 provide fast-charging opportunities, while Level 5 affords ultra-fast charging
services. Fast charging and ultra-fast charging have
minimized the users’ time and generated a high turnover ratio for the infrastructure owner.
Building commercial charging infrastructure requires various fixed costs, including the cost of permission/license, cost of connection to the electricity
distribution network, site preparation cost, and equipment cost. Moreover, upgrade costs at the electricity
distribution network may be necessary, especially for
ultra-fast charging. Even though those upgrade costs
seem to belong to the electricity distributor, without a
concrete regulation and efficient division of responsi-
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bilities, the upgrade cost may delay, and sometimes
deter, the initial investments.
As might be expected, most of the variable costs
of commercial charging stations come from electricity costs. Unlike residential charging stations, it may
not be possible to avoid high tariff hours due to the
high demand for fast charging during the daytime.
Apart from the electricity cost, there are also operational costs. Even though most commercial charging
stations are designed to be self-service, there has
been a considerable liability insurance cost besides
maintenance and repair costs.
Lastly, for the viability of commercial charging infrastructure, there must be a profitable revenue model to compensate for the above-mentioned fixed and
variable costs. Covering those costs depends on the
usage frequency and volume of EV users. Usage capacity at certain levels may finance the existing infrastructure and help sustain new investments through
economies of scale.
Conclusion
EVs and charging infrastructure are not only complementary but also the elements of an ecosystem.
The economic value of the ecosystem increases with
a feedback loop. The spread of EVs increases the
motivation to build charging infrastructure, and the
availability of charging infrastructure motivates the
purchase of EVs. Therefore, regulations and incentive designs should be used to manage this feedback
loop. Moreover, increasing the availability of residential and commercial charging stations requires public
policy regulations that may decrease the transaction
costs and facilitate the coordination between different units.
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System-wide benefits of transforming Turkey’s transport sector with
electric mobility
Deger Saygin*, Hasan Aksoy**, Osman Bülent Tör***
Globally, the number of electric vehicles (EVs) driven on roads reached more than 10 million by the end of 2020. Projections show
that the number could reach between 145 million and 380 million by 2030. A market potential of 2.5 million EVs has been estimated
for Turkey, which would represent about 1 percent of the global EV market and 10 percent of Turkey’s passenger vehicle stock. An
advanced regulatory framework for smart charging can enable utilizing the system-wide benefits of EVs to realize 30 percent wind
and solar energy in the power system and a better-managed distribution grid.

Introduction
Turkey’s transport sector represented a quarter of
Turkey’s total final energy consumption by the end
of 2019, with total demand exceeding 27.7 million
tons of oil equivalent (Mtoe) (Ministry of Energy and
Natural Resources, 2019). The transport sector’s energy demand has been rising steadily over the past
years as a larger share of Turkey’s population owns
passenger vehicles. A large share of the road transport’s total liquid fuel demand of approximately 29.5
billion liters is used by such vehicles, whose total
number reached more than 12.5 million by the end of
2019 (Automotive Manufacturers Association (OSD),
2020). As nearly all energy demand of the sector is
supplied by imported oil-based products, the growth
in energy demand of Turkey’s transport sector poses
a great concern to its current account deficit. Moreover, the transport sector ranks as Turkey’s second
largest in terms of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
(24 percent of the total in 2019, see Figure 1), following the power sector because of its heavy reliance on
crude oil products.

Figure 1. Sectoral breakdown of CO2 emissions in
2019
Source: Authors’ estimates based on Ministry of
Energy and Natural Resources, 2019

Several options have emerged to substitute oilbased liquid fuel use, which can also contribute
significantly to the sector’s decarbonization. Biofuels, electric vehicles (two/three- and four-wheelers,
as well as electric trucks and buses), and green hydrogen could put the sector on a net-zero emission
pathway while nearly eliminating the use of crude oil
products (IRENA, 2021).
The production of sustainable biofuels requires an
abundant supply of residues and other waste material. However, available local biomass resource in
Turkey could be limited for this. Already, more than
0.5 Mtoe biomass is used for electricity generation
and this demand is expected to rise to meet a larger
share of Turkey’s electricity consumption from renewables. Additionally, households burn 1.5 Mtoe
equivalent of solid biofuels to generate heat for hot
water and living space as well as for cooking. The industry also consumes nearly 1 Mtoe. Besides limited
biomass availability, logistics and conversion costs
could limit biomass’ cost competitiveness.
Hydrogen could be a viable option for transportation, especially for hard-to-transform transport modes
such as aviation, shipping, and road freight (IRENA,
2019). However, its production cost developments
will determine its business case as the production
of hydrogen from renewable power (green hydrogen)
costs approximately seven more times than natural
gas supply from pipelines (SHURA, 2021a).
Electric vehicles (EV) are gaining a notable market
share globally, with more than 10 million cars on the
roads by the end of 2020. Especially for the passenger vehicle segment, there are multiple alternatives,
with varying electricity consumption and mileage levels ensuring a bright future for further deployment.
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On this front, Turkey has also taken essential steps
to develop its domestic EV brand and it is exploring
options for the commercial deployment of batteries
(Anadolu Agency, 2019).
This paper briefly reviews the global developments
in the EV market and elaborates on the key issues
for a local EV market for Turkey in view of its energy
system implications.
Electric vehicle prospects in the world
Global annual car sales have been in the range of
70–90 million for the past decade, with sales peaking
in 2018. The COVID-19 pandemic put 2020 mid-year
projections at just above 70 million, with sales picking up in the second half of the year (IEA, 2020). EV
sales, on the other hand, reached about 2 million per
year in 2019, representing approximately 2–3 percent
of total car sales. However, EV sales also declined in
the first half of 2020, again because of the COVID-19
pandemic, with global car registrations dropping by
about one-third compared to the previous year. This
decline was offset by growing sales in the second
half of 2020, making a record year with car registration reaching 3 million. At the end of 2020, more than
10 million EVs were driven globally. With a total of
1.4 million EV sales in Europe, the region ranked first
globally for the first time in 2021. China followed with
1.2 million EVs. In the United States, total sales were
just below 0.3 million. This success has been the
result of EVs becoming more cost-competitive and
governments pursuing electric mobility through fiscal
incentives and other regulatory support. Increasing
availability of car models has also contributed to this
growth. At the end of 2020, more than 350 full battery
and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles were available on
the market, compared to fewer than 100 in 2015.
Their average mileage (for battery EVs) has also increased steadily, reaching about 350 km by 2020, up
from about 200 km in 2015. While EVs are most attractive to the passenger vehicle segment, there is a
growing stock for electric buses and trucks, notably
in China. A total of 600,000 electric buses and 31,000
heavy-duty trucks are on the roads worldwide (IEA,
2021).
Decisions regarding EV purchase are being largely
determined by the availability of charging points and
the additional costs of EVs that owners need to bear.
Reaching price parity with international combustion
engine counterparts has been a crucial step for EVs.
Recent analysis suggests that this will be possible
by 2027 (Partridge, 2021). Falling battery technolo-

gy costs will be one of the main drivers behind this
decline (SHURA, 2019). It is crucial to align charging
infrastructure deployment with EV sales. The number
of public charging station additions reached 1.3 million in 2020 worldwide, of which 30 percent were fast
chargers. As large vehicles like trucks and buses gain
a larger market share, it will be important to develop
new charging technologies that can enable long-distance trips (IEA, 2021).
The global outlook shows a promising future for
the EV market. More countries are introducing EV
sale targets and bans to internal combustion engines
supported by a suite of fiscal measures, regulations,
and business models that can create an enabling
market environment. Projections show that, globally,
between 145 million and 225 million EVs will be on
the road by 2030 (IEA, 2021). Even more ambitious
projections put this number at around 380 million
(IRENA, 2021).
System implications of creating an EV market
in Turkey
At the beginning of 2020, Turkey set a vision of deploying at least 1 million EVs and 1 million charging
points by 2030 (Anadolu Agency, 2020). This would
mean that Turkey would cover about 0.5–1 percent of
the global EV market. An analysis from 2019 shows
that 1 million EVs would cover approximately 4 percent of Turkey’s total vehicle stock, making an important step from today’s level of about 0.2 percent
from about 2000 EVs. According to the same study,
the market potential could be even higher, where
EVs can make up at least 10 percent of the EV stock
from 2.5 million EVs (SHURA, 2019). Having 2.5 million EVs would eliminate diesel and petroleum consumption equivalent to US$1.5–2 billion annually by
2030. Approximately 1 million charging points would
be needed to charge these EVs. At least 2.5 percent
of these charging points need to be DC fast charging
points available in public areas, with the rest located
in various charging capacities across public areas,
workplaces, and homes.
Important system implications need to be considered for the wider planning of EV deployment. The
charging of 2.5 million EVs will require about 4 billion kWh electricity demand yearly by 2030, which
would increase the country-wide total electricity demand by about 1 percent. This is a marginal change
at the transmission level, but at the distribution grid
level, if the electricity demand is not managed and
charging remains uncontrolled, this may require ad-
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ditional grid investments for integration of EVs and
overcome operational issues such as voltage drops
or overloading, which would otherwise cause supply
disruptions. For example, incentivizing charging at
home during night times will enable the utilization of
the available capacity of distribution transformers.
A recent paper shows the benefits of smart
charging of 2.5 million EVs in Turkey based on data
from a selected number of distribution grids by considering different arrival times of EVs to the charging
stations and associated state of charge at arrival
times. The results show that smart charging mechanisms can reduce the increase in peak load through
load shifting to 3.5 percent, as opposed to 12.5 percent when charging is uncontrolled (Tor et al., 2021).
EVs could make an important contribution to improving environmental quality at the urban level since
they do not result in the emissions of any air pollutants. However, for an energy system-wide benefit,
their power requirements would need to be supplied
from renewables so they can contribute to transforming the transport sector. A recent grid model shows
that Turkey can achieve more than 50 percent of its
electricity needs from renewables, including at least
30 percent from wind and solar energy as early as
2026 (Saygin et al., 2021). This would mean that 2
billion kWh of the total EV electricity demand would
be from renewables. Smart charging of EVs could in
return provide a flexibility option for the integration
of 30 percent wind and solar energy through sector
coupling. A new analysis shows that the demand
side response potential of the EV charging can be
largely utilized by up to 68 percent of its value (by
far the largest potential among all sources of demand response in Turkey) with a levelized cost of
response of 53–57 Euro/MWh, which is comparable
with the cost of flexible space heating by 2030 (SHURA, 2021b). Thus, EVs would create an important
benefit for realizing higher shares of renewables in
the power system with much lower costs than other
flexibility technologies such as advanced batteries or
long-term seasonal storage of hydrogen. However,
to utilize this potential, well-functioning power market and regulatory framework, including smart tariff
designs as well as EVs charging infrastructure standards, need to be created, considering holistic policy
approaches that help coupling the power sector with
end-use sectors.

ture to 2030 following the rest of the world, where
transport sector transformation has been accelerated by the rollout of EVs. The market uptake of EVs
in Turkey needs to be accelerated further to reach
a 10 percent potential of EVs in the vehicle stock by
2030. This can create benefits to reduce fossil fuel
dependency and contribute to a better urban environment. Notably, system-wide benefits of transport
sector transformation with the power sector need to
be understood. While EV deployment would benefit
from a more renewable power sector, smart charging
of EVs would also contribute to a better-managed
distribution grid and the integration of higher wind
and solar shares at the transmission side. Enabling
this will require advancing the regulatory framework
that captures these sector interactions between renewables and electrification as the two key pillars of
the energy transition.

Conclusions
Turkey has set its vision for an electric mobility fu-
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A Brief Overview of Charging Infrastructure in EU and Turkey
Şahin Ardıyok*, Bora İkiler**, Emin Köksal***

Electric vehicles (EVs) are gaining importance as the fight against climate change accelerates, and the charging infrastructure
necessary for these vehicles to maintain their functions constitutes a complementary network economy. Developments in charging
infrastructure are gaining momentum around Europe with the Green Deal of the European Commission. This article briefly analyses
the current developments and regulations related to electric vehicle charging infrastructure in the European Union and Turkey.

Introduction
In the European Union (EU), the process of
switching to alternative fuels is gaining momentum as it moves towards the carbon-neutral target under the European Green Deal (hereafter,
“Green Deal”). Global targets for preventing climate change become binding for countries. The
widespread use of electric vehicles (EVs) and
charging infrastructure has emerged as an essential policy tool to achieve these goals. Parallel
to the developments in the world, and especially in the EU, Turkey is also taking steps towards
establishing an EV ecosystem and infrastructure.
In this article, we will first examine the status of
charging infrastructure in the EU and then analyze the current state of EV charging infrastructure, considering the legal and practical developments in Turkey.
Developments Related to EV Charging Infrastructure in EU
The Alternative Fuel Infrastructure Directive
2014/94 (AFID), the main legislation for the EU
charging infrastructure, came into force in 2014.
AFID regulates the infrastructure needs for alternative energy sources. In terms of charging infrastructure, AFID provides specific standards to
meet the EU’s 2030 carbon emission target.
Under the Directive, each Member State is
required to submit national policy frameworks
(NPF) for shaping their EV charging infrastructures to the European Commission (hereafter,
“Commission”) by 31 December 2020. AFID
considered it appropriate to establish one public charging station for every 10 EVs. As for the

locations of public charging stations, the Directive states that transportation centers, such as
passenger terminals, airports, railway stations,
should be prioritized. Although the main scope of
the directive is for public charging stations, Member States are required to include measures to
support non-public charging stations in their national policy framework. The primary purpose of
AFID is not to financially overburden the Member
States in creating the relevant infrastructures. It
is recommended that states cooperate with the
private sector in this context. The presence of
EU funds supporting technology and innovation
in infrastructure installation is recalled. Lastly,
AFID played a considerable role during the standardization process of charging standards/plugs
to adopt the Type 2 standard and the Combined
Charging System standard.
Although AFID is a significant milestone in
imposing Member States’ infrastructure goals
during the transition phase to alternative fuels,
it has faced considerable criticism in the light of
recent developments. Criticism towards AFID is
based on the lack of standardization and innovation in the EU framework on several subjects. In
this context, the EU should redraw its strategic
roadmap for electromobility within the framework
of the Green Deal.
According to the report published by the European Court of Auditors (2021), the EU is still
a long way from meeting the target of 1 million
charging stations by 2025. In this context, according to the data of the European Alternative
Fuels Observatory (EAFO), 224,237 charging stations were available within the EU as of 2020.
That trajectory suggests it is unlikely to reach
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the 2025 target (see Figure 1). Looking at the
Commission’s assessment of NPFs in November
2017, with a follow-up in February 2019, only five
Member States achieved their goals under their
NPF by 2018. 12 Member States are still performing below 50 percent of their targets (EC,
2019). When the EAFO data was evaluated three
months before the deadline, only 12 Member
States reached their target. Furthermore, AFID’s
broad discretion to Member States to set their
national policy framework caused significant differences in deployment across the EU. According
to the EAFO’s data, the total number of charging
points in Germany, the Netherlands, and France
accounts for 69 percent of the EU distribution
(EAFO, 2020).

Developments in legislation on charging infrastructure
There are several regulations for charging infrastructure, both at the level of electricity distribution and deployment locations (buildings and
car parks). The first regulation that concerns the
charging infrastructure in terms of deployment
locations is the Regulation on the Amendment
of the Planned Areas Type Zoning Regulation 1
(Ministry of Environment and Urbanization, 2013).
Under the heading of Fuel, Charging and Service
Stations, it was stated that EV charging stations
can be built in parking lots, fuel stations, or other
suitable places with the approval of the relevant
electricity authority.
Electricity Market Distribution Regulation, 2 issued in 2014 and prepared based on Electricity
Market Law No. 6446, can again be considered
as one of the precursor regulations. According to
the relevant regulation, users other than legal entities engaged in production activities will be able
to apply to distribution companies for charging
units. Accordingly, the number and power of the
fast-, medium-, and slow-charging units to be installed for charging EVs needs to be submitted to
the distribution company with an electric project,
including the relevant technical specifications.

Figure 1. The Number of EU charging points vs.
Green Deal Target
Source: EAFO (2020)
Charging infrastructure is an essential element
of the EV ecosystem. Considering the rapid pace
of EV use and technological developments, the
EU should take the stated criticisms into account
and resolve them as soon as possible if it wants
to achieve the relevant electromobility targets.
Developments Related to EV Charging Infrastructure in Turkey
Regulations on EV charging infrastructure in
Turkey are limited and recently implemented.
However, many strategy and policy documents
so far seem to have intentions and plans to increase transport efficiency, use intelligent transport technologies, and reduce transport based on
fossil fuels.

The most concrete regulation so far in the legislation on charging infrastructure is included in
the Parking Regulation 3 prepared by the Ministry
of Environment and Urbanism at the beginning of
2018. According to the relevant regulation, public
parking lots (including parking lots of shopping
centers) are required to regulate at least one out
of every 50 parking spaces in accordance with
EVs (including charging units). Furthermore, administrations have been given the authority to
increase the number of parking spaces for EVs
according to need.
Another regulation that contributes to the public dissemination of charging infrastructure, the
Regulation on Procedures and Principles on Increasing Energy Efficiency in Transportation, 4
was prepared by the Ministry of Transport and
Infrastructure in 2019. In this regulation, for the
creation of charging infrastructure, municipalities are responsible for creating and implement-

Published in the Official Gazette No. 28759 and dated 8 September 2013.
Published in the Official Gazette No. 28870 and dated 2 January 2014.
3
Published in the Official Gazette No. 30340 and dated 22 February 2018.
4
Published in the Official Gazette No. 30762 and dated 2 May 2019.
1
2
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ing charging infrastructure plans in car parks and
streets to encourage EVs.
In March 2021, more concrete steps were taken in terms of legislation by amending the Parking Regulation 5 prepared by the Ministry of Environment and Urban Planning in 2018. With the
amendment of the relevant regulation, at least
5 percent of applications for building licenses
for new structures with a mandatory number of
parking lots of 20 and above were required to
be regulated in accordance with EVs, including
a charging unit. In addition, at least 10 percent
of parking spaces in new public car parks and
shopping malls should be arranged for EVs according to the relevant standards. Furthermore,
at least one unit in any shopping center parking
lot larger than 30,000 square meters and at least
two units in a shopping center parking lot larger
than 75,000 square meters should be suitable for
fast-charging capacity. The relevant regulations
have now entered into partial force, and by 2023
the specified conditions will begin to be sought.
The Economic Reform package announced in
March 2021 also includes targets for implementing charging infrastructure to increase electrification in transportation. It aims to implement these
targets by preparing primary and secondary legislation by the relevant ministries by the end of
2021.

which are fast-charging), and 800 (2000 sockets,
230 of which are fast-charging) in 2020 (2017)
(see Figure 2).

Figure 2. The number of public charging
stations in Turkey
Source: TEHAD (2020)
TEHAD’s statistics are based on the number of
charging stations (some of which have multiple
charging units). In international comparisons, for
instance, in the data of the EAFO, which works
with the support of the Commission – statistics
on the charging infrastructure are prepared in a
structure that takes into account the charging
points. According to the EAFO (2020), Turkey had
180 charging points in 2019, but this number had
increased to 1,353 in 2020; 1,235 of these points
can provide standard charging and 118 can provide fast-charging services (see Figure 3).

Charging infrastructure in the electric vehicle
ecosystem
The complementary relationship between EVs
and charging infrastructure indicates that one
product cannot express economic value without another. While the availability of individual charging infrastructure and the prevalence
of public charging infrastructure have triggered
the acquisition of EVs, the increase in the number of these vehicles has also affected increasing numbers of developments and investments in
charging infrastructure.
In Turkey, as in many countries, the main element that triggers the motivation to acquire EVs
is the accessible individual or common charging
stations. Various people and institutions have
made different estimates of the number of public
commercial charging stations in Turkey. According to the Turkish Electric and Hybrid Vehicles
Association (TEHAD), there were only 11 charging
stations in 2011, 400 in 2016, 582 in 2019 (122 of

5

Figure 3. The number of public charging points
in Turkey
Source: EAFO (2020)
According to data compiled by the EAFO, public charging infrastructure capacity in Turkey lags
behind countries that are comparable in terms of
population and area (2020). Considering the number of charging points per vehicle in Europe, Turkey lags behind almost all other European countries (EAFO, 2020) (see Figure 4).

Published in the Official Gazette No. 31434 and dated 25 March 2021.
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rapidly, more progress must be made to meet the
standards of EU countries.

Figure 4. Number of charging points per vehicle
in Europe
Source: EAFO (2020)
Conclusion
Decarbonization is an issue for countries all around
the entire world. In this sense, developments are
continuing rapidly in terms of abandoning fossil fuels
and switching to EVs. To achieve the 2030 and 2050
targets under the Green Deal, the EU needs to renew
its existing regulations within the framework of developing technologies and innovations. Even though
there has been an acceleration in charging infrastructure across the EU in recent years, progress must be
accelerated for the final targets. From Turkey’s perspective, the global trend has been followed, especially in recent years, with an increasing number of
new regulations that touch upon EV charging infrastructure.
Unfortunately, Turkey fails to raise environmental awareness in society, as a result environmental
sensitivity has never been on the political agenda
of Turkey. Around the globe, especially in EU internal combustion engine use is being abandoned due
to generous tax and monetary incentives for EVs.
Whereas in Turkey, the special consumption tax on
EVs has been increased from 3-15 percent to 10-60
percent. Even though Turkey’s domestic car project
is a groundbreaking progress for the country, decisions taken on the development of the relevant project prevents the progress of EVs and charging infrastructures. Although developments are continuing
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A Better Future: Electric Vehicles and Transformation of the Automotive
Industry
Okan Altan*, Armanç Canbeyli**
“The car is the most regulated thing in the world.”
Henrik Fisker

The automotive industry is experiencing a Schumpeterian creative destruction. After decades of using petrol-oriented technologies,
automakers around the world have been embarking on alternative fuels. As the environmental policies change and governments
implement ambitious programs to reduce carbon emissions, clean energies have become the top priority for transportation. To
commercialize these new technologies as efficiently and consumer-friendly as possible, all stakeholders of the glob al transportation
industry should work in cooperation. Accordingly, we assessed the recent trends in electric vehicles (EVs) and autonomous driving
from a regulatory and market intelligence perspective.

Introduction
The automotive industry is undergoing a rapid
transformation that has come to be known as electrification. After decades of rumbling around oil and
other fossil fuels, policymakers and essential industries around the globe have finally recognized the
importance of alternative fuels for a sustainable future, or any future at all. Ever since Richard Trevithick
built the famous Pen-y-Darren locomotive in 1804 to
transport iron between Merthyr Tydfil and Abercynon,
transportation has been a leading source of pollution.
However, environmental research indicates that
we are getting closer to a planetary tipping point and
must embrace “low-carbon living” before our planet
is irreversibly damaged (Pearce, 2019). Another landmark study indicates that if we reach these so-called
environmental tipping points, the Arctic environment
faces “the greatest (and clearest) threat”, to be followed by other regions (Lenton et al., 2008).
This paradigm shift in global policies has paved the
way for alternative fuels, and the automobile industry has been spearheading these efforts for the last
couple of years. Among a wide spectrum of alternative fuels, electric is the front-runner, and automotive
conglomerates have been racing to commercialize
the concept of electric vehicles (EVs). There is no
doubt that these changes in production technology
will have a lasting impact on the automotive industry. Considering that these changes will impact not
only the lives of the daily commuters, but also the

*
**

infrastructure of entire cities, it is important to ensure
that both the customers and the regulators are fully
informed on the key aspects of what seems to the
future of transportation. In light of the foregoing, we
think the transformation of the automobile industry
from fossil fuels to EV has two important aspects: (i)
information and (ii) regulation.
Importance of information and public policy
support in the commercialization of new technologies
As the building block of every transformation, innovators need to inform potential users about the
capabilities of their products. In the case of an EV,
this includes informing users about the driving experiences, charging solutions, adaption to urban life,
infrastructural renovations, and daily usability.
To address users’ hesitations and eliminate concerns, industry representatives must work closely
with both conventional and social medial elements
to vocalize the concept and break the ice. Accordingly, the unbiased and objective input of automotive
journalism plays an important role in the healthy development of EVs.
As the number of EVs increases, electricity consumption will be elevated. Hence, we need to develop new technologies to supply, harness, and deliver
uninterrupted energy for these vehicles. In the last
decade, the automotive industry has introduced a
number of groundbreaking technologies, including
lithium-Ion batteries, hydrogen fuel cells, wireless
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induction from the roads, and the integrated use of
solar panels. However, these are all developing technologies, and the market for green energies is still
emerging. Accordingly, we need an effective public
policy support to foster these technologies and ensure that they reach out to a diverse portfolio of users.
This brings us to the regulation aspect of the EV
transformation. Public policies and incentives play an
important role in developing useful technologies and
expanding the user base within the society. The first
essential element here is legal clarity and foreseeability. The regulatory framework must provide sufficient
clarity for technology developers regarding EVs, including taxes, safety restrictions, production quality
standards, and consumer protection requirements.
The second aspect of the regulatory framework is
public incentives. In an effort to challenge the status
quo and incentivize customers, we need to promote
green energies and make the concept of EVs more
appealing for everyday use. Both local and state-level administrations need to embark on this quest.
Such incentives may include tax benefits, grants for
charging stations, public–private partnerships, and
consumer support, as well as innovation subsidies.
The concept of on-road connectivity is also an
emerging aspect of the automotive industry. The
transformation of motor vehicles into powerful computers on wheels is best encapsulated by the developing technologies of autonomous driving. With the
development of smart technology concepts, on-road
connectivity and vehicles with smart device interfaces will play an important role, in conjunction with
smartphones. As the evolution of smartphones continues at a rapid pace, the automotive industry is also
forced to follow a similar rhythm. Policy matters such
as road testing, commercial use, and allocation of
legal responsibilities in the event of an accident are
among the top regulatory issues concerning autonomous driving.
Assessment of recent market trends
With a target of turning most of the new passenger
and light commercial vehicles to zero- or low-emission by 2025, Norway has been a leading example for
public policy applications. Also, the effective application of these policies has an accumulated impact
on every aspect of the market. Incentives make EVs
more desirable, which increases demand and forces the infrastructural issues to develop at a higher
pace. Because of this cumulative impact, roughly 96

percent of EV owners in Norway have access to a
charging station in their own home or apartment (Ardıyok, Canbeyli, Skardziute, 2020).
EVs have been growing similarly strongly across
Europe. Fully electric and plug-in hybrid vehicles
accounted for about 15 percent of passenger-car
sales in the first quarter based on the European Automobile Manufacturers’ Association. While that is
slightly less than during the three months through
December, when stricter emissions rules led to a late
surge in shipments, it is still almost double than the
year-earlier period.
On the other hand, China has been emerging
strongly in the EV industry. According to the China
Association of Automobile Manufacturers (CAAM),
sales of battery EVs (BEV) and plug-in hybrids (PHEV)
rose in 2020. Having a strong growth trend in the overall automotive industry, China’s production and sales
volume from January to March 2021 were 6,352,000
and 6,484,000 units, respectively, which means an
increase of 81.7 percent and 75.6 percent compared
to the previous year. The sales volume of the passenger car is 5.076 million, with a 75.1 percent growth.
The production and sales of commercial vehicles
were 1.397 million and 1.408 million, a year-on-year
increase of 76.9 percent and 77.4 percent. Following a similar trend in the EVs from January to March
2021, production and sales of new energy vehicles
(NEV) in China reached 533,000 and 515,000 units,
respectively, an increase of 3.2 times and 2.8 times,
respectively, compared with the same period last
year. Pure EVs represent the largest part of these figures, with 455,000 and 433,000 units, respectively.
Brands such as Foton, Jetour, Auxun, KEDE, Li Auto,
XPeng, Weltmeister, NETA, SERES, Leapmotor, Ora,
and Geometry have been leading while Hengchi,
HiPhi, IM, R (of SAIC), Lantu, and HYVCAN have also
been gaining traction.
As the environmental policies aim to reduce CO2
emissions, automakers have been innovating to
comply with such regulations. Accordingly, most of
the automotive engineers tend to agree that diesel
engines are almost at the limits of their green performances. The investments in research and development (R&D) required to gain more from these engines
are far too hefty compared to the benefits. Petrol engines can deliver better consumption with less pollution and CO2 emissions. Moreover, the hybrids are
even better, and we see opening a period window in
Europe valid for the next years for this technology.
Therefore, we think R&D spending will continue to
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flow in this direction to a certain degree. However, on
a path to zero emissions, industries will continue to
prioritize electricity over fossil fuels.
Conclusion
In light of the foregoing, we think it is important
to understand that the concepts of EVs and autonomous driving come with a clear case of Schumpeterian creative destruction. As the number of EVs related
patents increases and the market has a certain scale,
this forms gradual creative destruction to the traditional automobile market (Jiang and Qingqing, 2019).
This is parallel to Schumpeter’s overall views on capitalism (Elliott, 1980). From an industrial organization
perspective, this situation also forces traditional automakers to adopt these new changes and transform
their production lines.
This is not the first cycle of creative destruction that
has been powered by electricity. Ever since George
Westinghouse lit up the Chicago World Fair in 1893
and gave the global community a glimpse of this new
technology, electricity has been one of the key drivers of advancement at every front. Back then, Nikola
Tesla’s alternating current (AC) went toe to toe with
Thomas Edison’s direct current (DC), as both men
longed to give the world a better source of energy.
Today, both Tesla and Edison are long gone, but their
inventions have opened up a brave new world for innovators.
Indeed, the name Tesla is now associated with one
of the rising stars in the field of EVs, while Edison’s
legacy keeps powering amenities under the name of
General Electric. As for the future, the responsibility
falls upon us as the engineers, regulators and consumers to develop green technologies, support them
with public policies, and be mindful about the future
of our planet. While the invention of electricity aimed
to make life easier, our ability to forge it into clean
energy may be essential to preserve it.
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